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Second Man Flown
From U. S. to Korea
For Trial in Slaying

ly the Associated Prou

SEOUL, May 25.—The Air
force today flew a second Amer- 1
lean to Korea to face charges of
inurderlng a South Korean civil-
ian in 1952, and indicated there
will be still another arrest in the
mushrooming case.

The second man was identi- 1
fled as Airman 1/c Thomas L.
Kinder, 21, Cleveland, Tenn.

He was arrested in the United
States and flown to Japan and
Korea.

Already in jail in Southeast
Korea is former Air Force Sergt.
Robert W. Toth, 21. a Pittsburgh
steelworker who was picked up
by military police May 13 and
taken to Taegu, Korea.

Both are charged with slaying
Bang Soon Kil on Sept. 27, 1952,
an an air base in Korea.

Officer Faces Arrest.

The Air Force said a third
man, an Air Force officer still
serving in Korea, will also be ar-
rested in the case.

Col. Jerome L. Lowenberg, sth
Air Force judge advocate, said i
Kinder had admitted shooting
the Korean after Toth had
pointed out a deserted spot on
the air base.

An Air Force spokesman in
Tokyo said Kinder was flown to
Korea today but would not say
where he was being held.

Neither man has been allowed
to see newsmen.

Toth is charged with premed-;
ita ted murder, conspiracy to
commit premeditated murder
and aggravated assault. He is
the first, civilian to be returned
to military custody for trial
under the new uniform code of
military justice.

The code provides that an ex-
aerviceman can be arrested for
court martial if the offense is;
punishable by five or more years
Imprisonment and if the offender
is not subject to civilian court
action.

Court Order Sought.
(In Pittsburgh, Toth’s at-

torney, Anthony R. McGrath,
said he planned to ask the
United States Supreme Court
today for an order requiring
the Air Force to return Toth
to the United States.

(“Even third-class Com-
munists would not be ac-
corded the unheard-of treat-
ment given this boy,” he said,
charging that Toth’s constitu-
tional rights were violated.

(Toth’s mother said he
phoned her after his arrest
and told her he didn’t know
why he was arrested or why he
was being flown back to Korea.

(Another Pittsburgh at-
torney, L. Pat McGrath, acting
independently, said he has
suggested to Senator James
H. Duff, Republican, of Penn-
sylvania an immediate Senate
investigation.)

Hasn’t Seen Charges.

Col. Lowenberg said charges
against Kinder already had been
filed in the United States, but he
•aid he had not seen them.

He said he understood Kinder
had been arrested at an air base
at Osceola, Wis., while on duty

with an Air Force unit.
Col. Lowenberg said authori-

ties were investigating the Air
Force officer in connection with
the case but would not name
him.

The judge advocate said Kin-
der would be brought to trial
first, some time next month, and
then Toth.

Story of Slaying.

Col. Lowenberg said witnesses
and Kinder’s written statement
gave this story of the killing:

Kinder picked up the Korean
while serving on guard duty. The
Korean W’as in a restricted area
and appeared to be drunk. Kin-
der said.

Kinder called Toth, who was
sergeant of the guard, and Toth
put the Korean in a jeep with
two other men and started to
take him to headquarters. On
the way, Toth pistol-whipped the
Korean.

At headquarters, Kinder said,
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FACES MURDER CHARGE—
Robert W. Toth, 21, honor-
ably discharged from the Air
force six months ago, has
been flown back to Korea to
face charges of slaying a
South Korean civilian.

—AP Wirephoto.

Allied Troops Halt
Dozen Red Probes,
Make 25 of Own

By the Associated Pros*

SEOUL. May 25.—Sturdy
South Korean infantrymen!
fought off a bitter three-hour!
attack early today by almost 200
Chinese who stormed to the crest
of an allied outpost on the esat-
ern front.

Standing off the raiders with !
hand grenades and close-range j
rifle and machine-gun fire, the j
ROKs reported killing or wound- ;
ing some 60 Red raiders in the
battle just southeast of Outpost
Texas.

Other allied troops cut down
a dozen smaller Communist
probes.

United Nations raiding and
reconnaissance patrols hit Red
lines at 25 points across the 155-
mile front.

An Bth Army spokesman said
the Red line is manned by 263,-
000 troops.

Million Red Troops in Area.
He said intelligence reports

showed there are slightly more
I than one million Red troops
spread over North Korea with
seven Chinest armies (about 29,-
000 fighting troops each) and
two North Korean corps (about

30.000 each) on the battleline.
Fifth Air Force fighter-bomb-

ers ripped two supply and troop
concentrations in northwest Ko-
rea, bombed scattered targets
on Haejus Peninsula on the west
coast and hit Red front line
positions in morning stabs.

Striking in three waves. Ma-
rine fighter - bombers poured
more than 32 tons of high ex-
plosives on a troop buildup at
Sinmak, destroying 57 buildings,
the sth Air Force reported.

Air Force Thunderjets demol-
i ished 18 buildings in a strike at

a personnel and supply area and
• rail bridge south of Sukchon in
west central Korea.

No MIGs Appear.
Night flying B-26 bombers also

pounded Communist forward
areas and slammed tons of
bombs on North Korean roads,
destroying 45 supply trucks, a
locomotive and 18 boxcars.

American Sabre jets went MIG
hunting deep in North Korea’s
MIG Alley, but found none to
fight.

Navy planes from the Ameri-
can barriers Boxer and Philip-
pine Sea also were busy, bomb-
ing Red positions from Chong-
jin south to the front lines.

Thieves Get $566
From Safe in Theater

Thieves broke into the Penn
Theater, 650 Pennsylvania ave-
nue S.E., and looted the safe of
$566 during the night, it was
reported to police.

The safe was carried out of
an office into the lobby and
ripped open with a jimmy. The
building apparently was entered

: through a fire door*, police said.

the officer either directly or in-
directly ordered the man shot.

Toth and Kinder then took the
Korean in the jeep and Toth
pointed out a deserted spot on
the base. Kinder’s statement
said he then got out of the jeep
and shot the Korean.

New Jersey Batters
West Korean Coast
With 16-Inch Guns

By the Associated Prill

ABOARD THE BATTLESHIP
NEW JERSEY OFF CHINNAM-
PO. Korea, May 25.—The United
States battleship New Jersey
dealt Communist coastal de-
fenses a surprise blow today after
joining British naval forces off
Korea’s west coast.

The “Big J” ventured for up
the Yellow Sea to within strik-
ing range of Manchuria-based
Communist MIGs and pounded

Red shore batteries at the river
approaches to the key port of
Chinnampo, 75 miles from the
battle front.

A clear sky and a smooth sea
favored the New Jersey and es-
corting British ships for the
bombardment that helped allied
forces usher in the 36th month
of the Korean war.

For this attack on "the Won-
san of the West Coast” the New
Jersey teamed with the British
heavy cruiser Newcastle and the
carrier Ocean. The American
destroyer Chauncey also was in
the attack force.

The 45.000-ton New Jersey
concentrated its 16-inch rifles
on a honeycomb of cave-pro-
tected coastal guns on Amgok
Peninsula.

Carrier Planes Spot Targets.

These enemy shore batteries i
and others nearby have shelled j
two allied-held islands not far!
offshore, threatening the out- i
posts, which are important to
allied operations.

The Newcastle, flagship of
British naval forces off Korea,
unlimbered its six-inch guns on
Red coastal batteries south of
those hammered by the New j
Jersey. Spotter planes from the j
Ocean called the targets for both I
shiDs.

For the New Jersey, flagship
of Vice Admiral J. J. (Jocko)

Clark. United States 7th Fleet
commander, it was a surprise ap-
pearance off the west coast, nor- 1
mally the bailiwick of British;
naval uints. Only once before
in the war—November, 1951, dur- 1
ing her first tour—had the New
Jersey appeared on this side of
the peninsula.

The New Jersey opened fire at
9 a.m. from a position On the
seaward side of one of the Allied-
held islands.

Her forward guns kept up a
barrage through the morning,
firing directly over the island into
enemy gun emplacements 10
miles away.

In a departure from the usual
procedure of bombing coastal po-
sitions while on the move, the
New Jersey dropped anchor be-
fore the shelling got under way.

But even this stationary target
offered to the Communists went
unchallenged.

Officers said one reason for
dropping anchor was to prevent
running aground in the rela-
tively shallow water.

Skies clouded up by midmorn-
ing and the overcast provided
little help for aerial spotters
from the carrier Ocean.

Planes Fly Protective Cover.
Other Sea Furies from the

British flattop flew protective
cover for the anchored vessels.
During the morning, also,
United States F-84 Thunderjets
ranged over the area, presum-
ably on their way to strikes
against enemy positions.

Admiral Clark, who watched
the operation from the flag
bridge, was hopeful of damag-
ing the Red shore batteries,
which rarely are bombarded by
giant guns such as those of the
New Jersey.

He said the largest of the Red
shore guns were 105 millimeters
—equivalent to 4-inch guns—-
and most are housed in caves
and wheeled out only for firing.

It was a special day for the
skipper. Capt. Charles L. Nelson
of Richmond, Va.—his 49th

: birthday. Only two days ago he
joined with his crew in cele-
brating the 10th birthday of the
New Jersey.

Patent Meeting June 4
The American Patent Law As-

sociation and United States Pa-
tent Office will meet at 8 p.m.,
June 4, in the Interdepartmental
auditorium. An announcement
about the meeting sent to The
Star last week by the associa-
tion erroneously gave the date
as Thursday of this week.

District and vicinity—Fair to-
night, lowest about 66. Tomor-
rod. fair and warmer.

Maryland—Fair tonight, low-
est 63-67. Tomorrow, fair and
warmer.

Virginia—Fair tonight, lowest
€4-68. Tomorrow, fair and
warmer.

Wind—Gentle and variable,

! mostly southeasterly tonight.
Southerly at 10-18 miles per hour
tomorrow.

Ri»er Report.

(Prom U. S Engineers >

Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers muddy
at Harpers Ferry.

Humidity.
(Readings at National Airport)
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Showers and thunderstorms are expected tonight in the
North and Central Appalachians, Ohio Valley, Lower Lakes
region and along a line from the Upper Lakes southward to
Central Texas and westward to the Great Plains. The Colum-
bia Plateau, North Pacific States and Northern Rockies will
hare showers, with snow predicted in the higher parts of the

Rockies. It will continue warm in the Southeast and Central
sections, while slightly warmer weather is due in the Lakes
region and the Ohio Valley. It will turn cooler in the North
and Central Plains and along the Rockies. —AP Wirephoto.

The Weather Here and Over the Nation
| Record Temperatures ThU Tear.

Hlsnest. Hi on May 11
Lowest 22. on March 2.

High and Low of Last 24 Boars.
High. lit. at 6:20 a.m.
Low. 63 at 3:05 am.

Tide Table*.
(Furnished ey United States Coast and

Geodetic Survey.)
Today. Tomorrow

High 7:08 a.m. 7:49 a.m.
Low 1:31 a.m. 2:13 a.m.
High 7:33 p.m. 8:15 p.m.
low 2:15 p.m. 2:59 p.m.

The Bun and Moon.
Rises. Se.s

Sun. today 5:48 8:32
Sun, tomorrow

_
5:47 8:23Moon, today

. 6:40 p.m. 3:31a.m.
Autcmoblle lights must ba turned onone-half hour after sunset.

Precipitation.

Monthly precipitation in inches in tne
Capital (current month to date):

Month. 1953 Avg. Record.
January 4.13 3.38 7.83 37
February 2.35 3.00 6.84 'B4March 7.43 3.65 8.84 91APril 4.77 3.30 9.13 89May 8.38 3.71 10.69 89
June

__ 3.97 10.94 00
July ... 4.40 10.63 86August 4.35 14.4, 28
September ... 3.69 17.45 .14October 291 8.81 ;i<
November 2.71 7.18 77December

... 3.09 7.56 (M

Temperatures In Varioa* Cities.
H. L. H L.

Abilene 98 72 Knoxville 91 70Albany 73 50 Little Rock 92 71Albuouerque Ot 58 Louisville 91 71
Anchorage 57 42 Memphis 92 73Atlanta 90 72 Miami 84 78
Atlantic City 73 56 Milwaukee 68 50Baltimore 76 56 Minneapolis 58 50Billings 65 47 Montgomery 95 73
Birmingham 91 65 New Orleans 92 72Blsmarcx 60 45 New York 75 60
Boise 58 35 Norfolk 76 62Boston 76 57 Oklahoma C. 89 72Buffalo 7o 6o Omaha 91 76
Burlington 71 49 Philadelphia 74 54
Charleston 98 78 Phoenix 87 59
Charlotte 89 73 Pittsburgh 70 5t
Cheyenne 75 37 P'tland. Me. 73 51
Chicago 70 61 P'tland, Or. 58 39
Cincinnati 78 67 Raleigh 86 60
Cleveland 71 52 Reno 52 29
Columbus 70 do Richmond 80 6.1
Dallas

...
93 75 St. Louis 91 72

Denver 84 46 Salt Lake C. 57 35
Des Moines 80 72 San Antonio 92 75
Detroit 67 64 San Diego 66 63
Duluth 64 41 S. Francisco HI 47
Fort Worth #1 74 Savannah 98 75
Houston 88 74 Seattle

__
49 41

Indianapolis 76 65 Tampa
.

91 76
Jackson 95 70 Washington 76 6.3
Kansas City 88 77 Wichita 90 73
Key Wort __ 88 79

STOP
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ssooMillion Cut in VA
Stirs Opposition as
House Hearings Start

By th* Associated Preif

A sharp "economy” battle
shaped up in Congress today
around prospective budget cuts
of more than SSOO million in
veterans’ funds requested for the
fiscal year starting July 1.

The fact that the largest sin-
gle cut is contemplated in hos-
pital construction, medical care
and administration already has
touched off strong reaction in the
House, traditionally sensitive to
veterans’ affairs.

An appropriations subcommit-
tee began closed hearings today
on the Veterans Administration
budget of $4,295,046,664, some
S2BO million less than requested
by former President Truman.

Organized counter measures;
may be forthcoming after a j
meeting of the House Veterans’
Affairs Committee called for
Wednesday by Chairman Edith
Nourse Rogers of Massachusetts.

Mrs. Rogers said she was sum-
moning VA officials and others
to “get the facts” before the
House Appropriations Commit-
tee can bring its recommenda-
tions to the floor for action.

Lewis K. Gough, National
Commander of the American
Legion, objected strenuously to
proposed cuts in the VA hospital
program. He called them "a low
blow below the belt to the men
now fighting in Korea.”

He said in a statement yes-
day that President Eisen-
hower’s budget would trim $69
million from the $921 million
suggested by former President
Truman for VA medical and
hospital care.

However, a VA spokesman who
declined use of his name said
the Eisenhower budget would
provide more money for hos-
pitals than the VA got a year
ago. He said it would permit
hiring of 2,400 more hospital
personnel. All existing hospitals
will be kept operating, he said,
although “we cannot open 11
new hospitals this year as we
had planned.”

Budd Co. Strike Ends,;
But New One Starts

By th* Associated Press

DETROIT, May 25.—Some |
8,000 Budd Co. workers returned
to their jobs today after a strike !
that affected a large portion of
the auto industry, but they
walked out again a few hours
later in a new dispute.

The new strike dampened l
hopes that 48,000 Chrysler work- !
ers, supplied by the Budd Co.,
would be able to return to work
in a day or two.

The new walkout stemmed
from protests by Budd’s press
shop crane operators about op-
erational procedures, according
to a company spokesman.

He said causes for today’s

| strike were knovtm at least two
weeks ago but were not brought

j up at the mass meeting yester-
day when the May 20 union
jurisdictional dispute was set-
tled. There was no comment
from the CIO United Auto
Workers’ Union.

Intruders Tie Up Widow,
Take SIOO,OOO in Jewelry

By th* Associated Pr*ss

ROME, N. Y„ May 25.—Three
men who tied a wealthy widow
to her bed with telephone cords
and robbed her of about SIOO,-

i 000 worth of jewelry were the
! targets of a widespread police
search today.

Mrs. Kate Putnam, holder of
¦ the largest individual block of
stock in the Union News Co.,

: was unharmed as the robbers
ransacked her 18-room suburban
home for an hour Saturday
night.

A woman in her 70s, Mrs.
Putnam freed her hands within
15 minutes after the men had
left, and summoned aid.

She estimated the value of the
rings, bracelets, necklaces and
other jewelry taken at “slightly
over $100,000.” The men also
escaped with S3OO to S4OO in
cash.

D'Alesandro to Sail
BALTIMORE, May 25 (A*).—

Mayor D’Alesandro of Baltimore
will sail from New York tomor-
row on a European trip which
will include the coronation of
Queen Elizabeth II June 2. He
also plans to visit Ireland and

| France and attend the conven-
tion of International Union of
Cities in Venice June 15-20.

Woman Graduates
Miss Gwendolyn L. Clark will

receive a secretarial diploma
June 1 from Madison College,
Harrisonburg, Va. She lives at
4009 North Glebe road, Arling-
ton.

The Federal Spotlight

Agencies Warned to Avoid
Abuses of New Security Plan

By Joseph Young
The Government’s new security-loyalty program goes into effect

on Wednesday.
Top administration officials have cautioned the departments

and agencies to use their new powers judiciously and to make every
effort to see that abuses of the new firing authority do not occur.

The new program applies to all departments and agencies—-
sensitive as well as non-sensitive. ?— ——

Employes may be fired for "se-
curity” reasons summarily. Se-
curity covers
a wide range

anything from .

sects to es-
pionage. Em-

W/

asnationa! WmpfZ MI
interest per-
mit S , the Joseph Yount.

right of counsel, and the right
of a hearing. Agency hearing

boards will be composed of em-
ployes from other departments.

Administration officials pF;d:-.e
that everything possible will be
done to prevent injustices
against employes. They deny
Democratic charges that the
program is designed to wreck
civil service. Meanwhile. Federal
employe union leaders say they
will watch the program carefully
to see if employe rights are
abridged.

* * • •

OPPOSED Meanwhile, the
administration is definitely op-
posed to any move In the Senate
to give departments and agencies
additional powers to fire em-
ployes summarily without
charges or without a hearing.
There are several members cf
the Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee who want to revive the
House-rejected rider that would
give departments this authority

Senator Dirksen, Republican,
of Illinois has suggested that
agency heads be given the right
to Are up to three to five per
cent of their total number of
employes so that they can place
some of their own people in some
jobs now under civil service

Administration officials, how-
ever, are opposed to any such
move. They feel that it would
prove to be bad politics to make
such a raid on civil service posi-
tions. In addition, they feel that
the normal personnel turnover
rate in Government, together
with the jobs already excepted
from civil service and those policy
positions now being brought

under the new political “C” cate-
gory, will give them a sufficient

| number of positions for patron-
: age purposes.

** * *

CENSUS BUREAU Census
. Bureau officials are hopeful that

the Senate will restore much of
; the House cut in the agency’s
! 1954 appropriations requests.

Otherwise, about 700 Census Bu-
reau employes here will lose

1 their jobs. These employes are
engaged in a census of business
and agriculture, which the House
ordered stopped. Business and
farm groups are asking that the
census be continued and Secre-
tary of Commerce Weeks and

| the administration are urging
the Senate to restore the funds.

*** *

SPA—The Society for Person-
nel Administration is now en-
gaged in a mail ballot for its

i officers for next year. The
candidates are:

President, Erwin R. Draheim,
i Agriculture Department: Ellen

E. Manchester, Civil Service
Commission; John E. Moore,
Office of Secretary of Defense;
Vice President, Catherine Vir-
ginia Coleman, Railroad Retire-
ment Board; Elizabeth Cosgrove,
Civil Service Commission; Harold
Leich, Civil Service Commission;

j Secretary - Treasurer, Mildred
I Clarkson, United States Public
Health Service: Doris Connolly,

I Civil Aeronautics Board; Leland
Deck, National Science Founda-
tion.

Field Chapter Officer, Jerry
C. Doster, Federal Civil Defense
Administration; Helen F. Har-
rington, Air Force Department:
James G. Stockard, General
Services Administration; Execu-
tive Committee (Regular) Edwin
Deckard. Veterans Administra-
tion; William T. McDonald, Navy
Department; Ray Randall, Fed-
eral Civil Defense Administra-
tion; Albert J. Schaffer, Treas-
ury Department; E. Charles
Woods, Office of Salary Stabiliza-
tion: Executive Committee Mem-

i ber (Junior) Elvira F. Bundrock.
Federal Personnel Council; Elea-
nor Hoover, Air Force Depart-
ment; and M. Irene Ruskin,
District of Columbia government.

** * *

POLITICAL SCHEDULE—The
| Civil Service Commission has
authorized thede additional jobs
to be removed from civil service

DemocralsTumDown
'54 Convention Idea

By th* Associated Pr*ss
Congressional Democrats have

signalled thumbs down on a pro-
posed 1954 national convention
lest it split their party just ahead
of Senate and House elections.

Southern Democrats generally
are in a mood to boycott such a
convention if it is held, and
some of their Northern and
Western colleagues agree it
would be a political experiment
fraught with unusual dangers.

Although committees appoint-
ed by National Chairman Ste-
phen A. Mitchell have yet to
report, a cross-section of opinion
among Democratic Senators
showed most of them opposed
the convention idea.

Senator Stennis of Mississippi
said he wants nothing to do with
any such convention. Senator
Hunt of Wyoming said he
thinks there would be a lot of
controversy over any efforts to
bring the national platform up
to date. Senator Holland of
Florida agreed.
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U. S. Girl to Take
Part in Coronation

By th* Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA, May 25 —A
12-year-old girl and a Kentucky-
bred saddle horse will make side-
light news at the coronation pro-
gram in England next week.

Little 12-year-old Harriet Su-
san Harrison of Ardmore, Pa.,
has been invited to participate
in the program by the Earl of
Athlone, president of the Royal
Richmond Horse Show. She will
present a trophy to the show on
behalf of American saddle horse
interests, who for the first time
will be exhibiting one of their
breed, Royal Charm, abroad.

and placed under the political
“C” job category:

State Department, one Con-
gressional liaison officer (House)
in the Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Congressional Re-
lations; Veterans Administra-
tion, one special assistant to the
Administrator; one confidential
assistant (private secretary) to
the Administrator; one confi-
dential assistant i (private secre-
tary) to the Chief Medical Di-
rector; Defense Department, 11
positions assigned exclusively to
Communications Intelligence Ac-
tivities; Army Department, one
head nurse and one administra-
tive assistant to the Personal
Physician to the President; one
administrative assistant and one
private secretary to the Military
Aide to the President; Interior
Department, director of Fish and
Wildlife Service; Interstate Com-
merce Commission, one private
secretary to each commissioner.

** * *

CAPITAL ROUNDUP The
Federal Club, composed of Gov-
ernment personnel and admin-
istrative officials, has proposed
that the various Federal em-
ploye groups co-ordinate their
activities on various legislative
programs. This would give more
weight and solidity to legislative
campaigns on behalf of Federal
employes, the Federal Club feels.
. . More than 2,500 laborers,
helpers and other non-craft em-
ployes of the Government Print-
ing Office who are paid on an
hourly basis, will receive a 5-
cents-an-hour pay raise this
week. ...CD. (Tiny) Williams
has resigned as director of Gen-
eral Services Administration’s
National Industrial Reserve
Division to establish his own
company in Houston, Tex. . . .
Veterans Administration em-
ployes are complaining about
sharp reductions in grades.
Some GS-11 and 12 employes
have been cut to grade GS-4
and 5, and now are threatened
with even further demotions
William T. Kelley is retiring as
general counsel of the Federal
Trade Commission after 38
years of service.
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